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Film/Videography Internship
We are a media driven organization based out of Western New York, serving the community.
Our mission is to empower Muslims and non-Muslims to voice, connect, and contribute by
utilizing creative media. To find out more visit www.wnymuslims.org.

Internship Description:
WNYMuslims is seeking a highly motivated and talented individual with experience and a
passion for filming, directing, and scriptwriting to join our media team. The Film/Videography
Intern will be the essential piece of our creative film production, serving as the driving force
behind high quality and inspiring film and media. An ideal candidate will be a hardworking,
innovative team player with experience in video and film and a love for storytelling.
Responsibilities:








Video/film production, including but not limited to: storyboarding, pre-production work
such as location selection(s), camera operation, editing, and incorporating
collaborative feedback to reach final products
Creative planning meetings with editorial board that will serve as the official start of
each project process.
Coordinating with editorial board to schedule and execute various types of productions
while adhering to project deadlines and budgets.
Continually structuring time needed for film projects and best practices for execution
related to production services
Setting up and overseeing all studio lighting, audio, and DSLR camera operation
Film various creative short videos, interviews, presentations, etc. for streaming to
websites and smartphone/tablet devices.
Photography needs that may or may not be related to video production.

Internship Requirements:









Must have experience with DSLR and related video equipment
Experience in Photography is a plus
Experience and/or willing to learn Scriptwriting
Must be a team player with excellent verbal and written communication skills
Self-motivated, self-driven hard worker
Creative Problem Solver
Ability to attain and exceed challenging performance goals
Ability to lift and handle 30 lbs or more of equipment

How to Apply:
Qualified candidates should send a cover letter, resume, and portfolio to
Opportunities@wnymuslims.org.

